
Occupational
Therapy

Initial
Examination

Patient Name:  

Date of Birth:  

Referring Physician(s):  

Visit No.:  

Date of Initial Examination: 

Injury/Onset/Change of Status Date: 

Diagnosis:   

Treatment Diagnosis: 

Subjective
Treatment Side:  Right

Specific Physician Orders:  Yes; Evaluate and treat as needed, ROM Program, Strengthening as tolerated, local wound care,
edema control, scar massage/desensitation

History of Present Condition/Mechanism of Injury:  The patient is a 59 yo female who reports to occupational therapy
evaluation s/p right thumb and index trigger release on 11/16/2020 and now experiencing decreased strength, range of motion,
dexterity of right hand/forearm along with hypersensitivity along the thumb incision. According to the patient she had an initial
trigger finger release of the third digit of her right hand in March 2020 without complication but it was noted that she would also
be experiencing trigger finger in her thumb and 2nd digit in coming months. BY November 2020, the patient required a
secondary procedure to release the thumb (with three cysts) and 2nd digit of her right hand. The patient reports numerous
deficits in the successful completion of activities of daily living, instrumental activities of daily living and other activities to include:
difficult putting on under garments, opening jars, completing meal prep, engaging leisure/fitness activities, and assisting her
husband in moving preparations. The patient offered reports of pain throughout thumb and 2nd digit during active movement
which are negatively affecting her quality of life. She denies any complication with surgery or recovery apart from range of
motion, hypersensitivity, and strength deficits.

Primary Concern/Chief Complaint:  The chief and primary concern reported by the patient are strength deficits throughout
thumb and second digit affecting her ability to engage in numerous meaningful activities.

Pain Scale: Worst: 8 Best: 0 Current: 4

   Pain Description: Burning

Aggravating Factors:  Increased activity with affected digits

General Health:  Good

Home Health Care:  No

Medical History Review: The patient’s occupational profile and medical and therapy history includes an expanded review of
medical and/or therapy records and additional review of physical, cognitive, or psychosocial history related to current functional
performance.

Mental Status/Cognitive Function Appears Impaired?  No

Current Medications:  Prescription

Patient Goals:  I want to be able to do everything I want to do including exercise.

Objective

Inspection 

Inspection The patient has typical scar-line healing with 1cm scars on MCP of thumb and 2nd
digit. minimal-moderate scarline adhesions noted on thumb preventing unrestricted
movement of the CMC joint.

Outcome Measurement Tools 

Custom Outcome
Measurement 

Name of Outcome 9 Hole Peg Test

Comments Right 20s (Goal 20.94) 

Left 22s (Goal 21.64)

Upper Extremity 

Upper Extremity Quick DASH 47.73/100

Range of Motion 
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Comments AROM in R hand/wrist WFL

Strength 

Comments GRIP STRENGTH NORMS 39lbs-69lbs (normal) 

Right Hand Grip Strength: 50.4 lbs 

Left Hand Grip Strength: 62.1 lbs

PATIENT GOAL: 68.3lbs

Fine Motor Strength (R hand) 

Tip: 7.7lbs (goal 16lbs) 

3 Pt: 9lbs (goal 11 lbs) 

Lateral Pinch: 8.9lbs (goal 17 lbs) 

*Although Grip strength is within normal, research suggests that there an individual has 10% greater
strength in dominant than non-dominant which demonstrates a deficit in grip strength

Assessment
Assessment/Diagnosis:  Upon completion of a formal occupational therapy evaluation using objective research-based 
assessments and outcomes, the patient has good rehab potential based on  PLOF, motivation to achieve good therapeutic 
outcomes, social support, and ability to follow HEP. Although the patient's AROM in hand and digits are WFL, the patient is 
unable to perform all functional engagement with unrestricted movement at the CMC. She is also experiencing generalized 
weakness in muscles of digits (intrinsics) and forearm (extrinsic) affecting patients ability to participate in crucial ADLs and IADLs 
at the same standard of living relative to her PLOF. Patient requires occupational therapy services to restore aforementioned 
function and decrease risks increased pain levels with required medicinal implications and decreased participation in ADLs and 
IADLs. The patient will be in BOT Care for approximately 4-5 weeks when she will transfer care to a new provider upon 
relocation.
Patient Clinical Presentation: Patient may present with comorbidities that affect occupational performance. Minimal to 
moderate modification of tasks or assistance with assessment is necessary to enable patient to complete evaluation component.

Patient Education:  The patient was educated during the initial evaluation regarding the importance of client/therapist 
collaboration to maintain a client-centered approach and maintain treatment relevance. The patient has also been educated 
regarding possible goals and course of treatment throughout the next 4-5 weeks and is in full agreement with items discussed. 
The patient understands the importance to speak openly regarding limitations, concerns, fears, fatigue, and pain so that the 
therapist can make informed adaptations or discontinuations from therapy/treatment interventions.

Rehab Potential: Good 

Contraindications to Therapy:  None

Patient Problems:  

- Thumb and 2nd digit Range of motion (R hand)

- Generalized weakness in  R hand and forearm

- Hypersensitivity of R thumb scarline

Long Term Goals:

1: (5 Weeks)  | The patient will demonstrate an understanding of current functional deficits and the correct course of action to
improve and enhance safety and independence by verbally and physically demonstrating home exercises program assigned to
perform in conjuction with in-person therapeutic intervention within one visit.

2: (5 Weeks)  | The patient will increase fine motor strength of right hand as evidenced by atleast a 6lb increase between all
functional pinch objective measurements using a pinch guage in order to improve fine motor performance in varying life roles
within 5 weeks.

3: (5 Weeks)  | The patient will demonstrate increased functional performance throughout R hand and wrist as evidenced by an
increase of 8% on the Quick DASH objective assessment in order to increase fine motor performance in ADLs, IADLs, and other
essential occupations within 5 weeks.

4: (5 Weeks)  | The patient will demonstrate a thorough and complete understanding of effective scar massage and the rationale
behind this practice within one visit.

Plan
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Frequency:  1-2 times a week

Duration:  5 weeks

Plan:  Begin Plan as Outlined

Treatment to be provided:  

Procedures 

Therapeutic Exercises, Therapeutic Activity, Neuromuscular Rehabilitation, Manual Therapy, Patient Education, Self Care
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